We will not sit by as America is destroyed!
While technology puts more power in the
hands of a child than all the bound books in the
Library of Congress, We The People still allow
D.C. organized crime to run Congress using
19th century procedures conducted in secret.
Today, 78% of sub-Saharan Africa has cell
phone service. An African herdsman can pull
up the weather, learn English, and use his new
language and Internet connection to diagnose
and treat medical ailments that killed his fellow
villagers just a decade ago.

AmericaAgain! is a Texas-based charitable
trust and member organization in 46 states as
of July 2016. With less than half of 1% of the
total population, AmericaAgain! will put an end
to D.C. organized crime.

www.AmericaAgain.net

Well, now there is a solution that puts all the
power of the Internet in our hands to restore
our republic and take back our lives.

Our AmericaAgain! Indictment Engine™ will be
a mobile app that tracks every proposed bill,
state or federal, targeting any legislator whose
proposed bill violates the Constitution. If the bill
is passed, we criminally indict the conspiring
politicians under their state felony statutes.

In 115 communities and growing, our first action
called Proclamation Day launches our project to
ratify the original First Amendment, already
ratified by 11 states. When we obtain 27 more
state votes, U.S. congressional districts will be
reduced to 50,000 people — 1/15 current size.
Congressional races will be local, so millions of
average Americans can run for office.

Have you lost hope because Ron Paul and the
TEA Party failed? Electoral politics can’t do the
law enforcement duty of popular sovereignty.
But what’s good enough for a barefoot African
herdsman is good enough for Americans.
Our 21 additional AmericaAgain! reform laws
will restore all that Washington D.C. has stolen
from the American people...

Our proposed Bring Congress Home Act will
make each congressman work from a single
hometown office, making half their present pay
with no benefits and a staff of two. Members of
both houses of Congress limited to two terms.

Why should our servants decide their own pay,
office conditions, staffing and lifetime benefits?



Constitutionally-limited courts



Lawful money and moral banking



Secure borders (end ‘anchor baby’ scam)



Return all sovereign State lands



Require clear, understandable legislation



Restore the People’s privacy



Secure the Internet from shutdown



Repeal the 16th and 17th Amendments



Outlaw foreign religious law



Outlaw electronic voting



Outlaw insider trading by politicians



Outlaw military conscription



Outlaw federal grants



De-fund all federal spending not specifically
empowered by the U.S. Constitution



Restore local militia, the law enforcement
and national defense that We The People
stipulate in Art I, Sec 8 of the Constitution

Time to put the power of technology to work
for We The People – the highest authority in
American government. Go to AmericaAgain.net
and join the solution.

Join our Sunday conference calls, 8pm Central
(712) 775-7031; passcode 123 277 344#.

At the website, download the free PDF book
explaining AmericaAgain! in detail.

